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THE COLLEGE VOICE
February 22,1994
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Volume XVII, Number 16

College to face undisclosed million dollar budget shortfall
Admissions office reports
higher enrollment among
students of color next year
BY APRIL ONDIS

News Editor

Strongercommitmenttoadiverse
student body has paid off with a
higher number of early decision
admittances of students of color.
According to Claire Matthews,
dean of admissions and vice president for planning, 110 applicants
have been admitted to the college in
two waves of early decision application periods.
These 110 students will comprise
approximately one-fourth of the
class of 1998.
Matthews said, with 14 students,
the college has had admitted more
students of color than early decision in past years. "There are more
than we have had in the seven years
I've been here," said Matthews.
Matthews said that this increase
in applicants of color is theresultof
new recruitment techniques that the

Admissions Office has employed
this year. "We were really pleased
to see how many students of color
applied, and how many were able to
admit," said Matthews.
"We actually-have more applications overall. not just more from
students of color," said Matthews.
According to Matthews, international students are included in the
statistics for students of color.
She said that the pool of applicants in the regular applications
period, which closed on January 15,
also seemed to comprise students
with strong academic standings and
other distinguishing qualities, as
wen as more students of color.
According to Matthews,students
of color have often not applied early
decision in the past.
"We've been working very hard

this year on recruiting
students of color. So
wedid a new thing that
we've never done before, which was to pick
outsome hot prospects The number
among the students of
color," said Matthews.
Matthews said that it was a three
stage process.
«The first stage was to pick students to call, and then, after we
determined their level of interest,
we offered them different prospects
hoping to stimulate their interest in
applying," said Matthews.
"We picked the students from a
prospect pool, which included about
4,000 students of color, who we
thought were the most desirable
and the most yield able [most likely
to decide to come to the college].
And we called everyone of those
500. We had people making calls

CULP

vice president for planning.
BY APRIL ONDIS

News Editor

Once again, the
college is faced with
of applications from students of color rose this year.
the necessity of raising over one million
barriers or obstacles there might be dollars to offset a budget shortfall
forthose students in terms of apply- by the end of the fiscal year.
The projected deficit stems from
ing or deciding to come here," said
a drastic unforeseen reduction in
Matthews.
the size of the student body. "There
"If they want to major in journalism, and they are put off because we are approximately sixty fewer studon't have a journalism major, we dents than budgeted for," said
have to teU them how they can be a Matthews. Matthews said that this
number includes the number of SlUjournalist by majoring in something
else. We try to learn what it is the dents who transferred to the college
most important and then help them this semester.
Administration members, and stutry to get beyond those obstacles.
Our experience is that we will have dent leaders have been in possesthe best success in enrolling the sion of this information since at
kinds of students we want with the least August, according to Claire
more personal contact we have with Matthews. dean of admissions and
them," said Matthews.
File pJwlorrhe College Voice

for about a week and a half." said
Matthews.

Matthews said that other barriers
incJude toceuon, money, and size

"We were checking on their interests. If they expressed an interest
in the college, then we said, 'What
can we do to help you learn more
about the college",' and we offered
them many options. We had them
come to the college, have overnight
visits, meet with alumni in their
local areas, and talk with either
students or faculty members," said
Matthews.
"It was a very labor-intensive
effort because we were trying to
establish relationships with these
students and understand whatkinds
of barriers kept them from applying
to the college," said Matthews.
"When we contact the students,
one of the things we're trying to do
is establish a relationship. In course
ofthatrelationship we learned what

of school.
Matthews said that many of these
potential students were concerned
with the cost of tuition. According
to Matthews, the Admissions Office would then contact the students
with financial aid and scholarship
information.
Matthewsemphasized thatall tile
members of the college community
have a role to play·in encouraging
students of color, as well as other
applicants, to decide to attend the
college after they are accepted.
"Our problem is the yield in
April," said Matthews. "We really
need the community to get up for
[the two spring opcn houses] As a
community weare going to have to
convince them that this is the place
where they belong," said Matthews.

the Connecticut College Departmentof Music and the Yale School
The College Voice
of Music. is the creation of Tim
If you have never heard of Anton Jackson, assistant professor of muBruckner then it may come as a sic at Connecticut College. Jacksurprise to see members of the in- son, who has been a Bruckner
scholar for over a decade, was international press and participants
from all across the United States spired to organize this conference
after attending the Bard Festival, a
descend upon campus this week.
Connecticut College is the proud popular event at Bard College where
host of "Perspecti ves on Anton a major composer is honored
through a series of speakers and
Bruckner," the first international
symposium, which officially begins concerts. Jackson began collabowith the Opening Concert tonight rating with Paul Hawkshaw, a proand runs through Thursday, Febru- fessor at the Yale School of Music,
ary24, on Bruckner held in the U.S. and the two arranged an event which
The symposium, co-sponsored by has since exploded into an internaBY KEI\'DALL

Dramatic reduction in
student enrollment cited
asfiscal emergency cause
However, the shortfall was not
announced to Lhecollege commu-

nity. The College Voice became
aware of the shortfall after Dr. Louis
Buckley, medical director of the
Warnshuis Health Center, told
members of the Student GovernmentAssociation Assembly that the

Health Center's hours may have to
be curtailed in order to save money
to help offset a potential million
dollar budget shortfall.
The shortfall results from lost
tuition fees and amounts to approximately $1 ,094,400. This figure was
based on information provided by
Matthews, and supposes that each
of the 60 missing students would
pay $24,000 a year in tuition, room,
and board fees. This f,gurc \5 mu\tiplied by 76 percent to account {or
Sec Maiot',' \-'.5

College may have to pay

for HIV testing on campus
BY APRIL ONDIS

News Editor

mv testing being provided by
Health Services this semester may
not be free of cost to students, as
was announced earlier this year,
according to Dr. Louis Buckley,
medical director of the Warnshuis
Health Center.
Buckley said the state may not be
willing to pay thecostoTthe testing.
"[The state] finked out yesterday
about whether we can submit tests
at no charge," said Buckley. Buckley
discussed the mv counseling program at last week's Student Government Association Assembly
meeting.
Buckley said that it seems unlikely that the college will fund the
testing, with lower enrollment than
expected for the year, the college is
already looking to cut about
$900,000 from the budget

In this issue

Buckley added tha; the Health
Services budget has been targeted
for cost reduction.
Buckley said that, as of this time,
the college is using facilities at a
state-funded clinic in New London.
Buckley emphasized that using
the New London clinic for testing
and counseling is not the best way
for Connecticut College students to
be tested. Because college students
are thought to be at a lower risk than
some others in the New London
community, especially IV drug users, they would have to wait about
four to six weeks to be tested.
Buckley said that students would
then wait an additional three weeks
to be notified of the test results.
According to Buckley, this is part
of the reason the college has decided to create an on-site testing
facility. In addition, Buckley said
that, in the past, if students were
See College, p.5
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COllege Budget Restructuring, Take
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Wastefulness in Harris:

Our eyes are bigger than our stomachs

Recently 1 had the enlightening opportunity to
work in thedishroom in Harris where the trays come
....
1; fa
off the conveyor belt and the food gets thrown away.
..
' M,.lastJMr.llo .. "r.... <lOIIett '
Ii",_uet
Immediately what struck me was the immense
ln~lIltIdtflld,.n...c ..... v.. _ .... _",
.. fheI1(aIt
amounts of food that I was shoveling off the plates .
..,~.'hl~~SlIIIIIi'
..
~_'%7"dlt
Mounds of pasta, piles of vegetables, untouched
pi : .& .. ~
desserts, stacks of unused napkins. 1 stared disbeAlIa,lllli.lis l11tMt11m.,:er .. ~.~~
lievingly as my hands methodically scraped each
..... 1Jaofbleu.wandftlllal
..... dosilypar ... ..,...tUptl>1 PPBC
plate
clean.
aa4 admlnlstratkln mem"'1'&
"Man, I have to see this every day." My wne was
Lut year, ....... eft tollop ."," facfd '01lh Ii proJ«lod $1.5 mlllion
1>udgat shortfalt, miry """""" of !be aJIle&e WIIi tul1l8d 10tor Inpul. . broken by a Barris employee who was working by
'flits ... olled ~
kuo ....... fronllhe ~
.1IlIll!lty,"
j my side. "My family at home, and my friends, don't
have enough to eat, and Igoua see this food being
Th..
~tl'8m~~""cI~.~<)Il\.!
wasted. Man, it makes me sick.",
m\tU!e~lit
.....nSG*'A$$elIIbl1~WJd<htll9"pt""'a.~l
This is something that has been on my mind lately,
urly.la'ItNO_bel',and,...se~~~~,,~rllJl'!il
and 1 feel it is important enough to address the
college community.
I know this can be a
sensitive issue because many students feel that the
large sums of money their families pay somehow
give them the right to take as mueh food as
they want. Others blame the "quality" of the
food, saying, "If it was good, I wouldn't throw it
away ".
While a billion of us are gorging and throwing the
extras away. a billion more waste away. unable to
nourish their bodies with the minimum amount of
nutrients needed to sustain a healthy life. The remaining 3.5 billion are skewed heavily to the sideof
despair. Contrary to what the mass media likes to
proclaim, the poor are getting poorer every year.
Forty-three "developing nations" left the 1980's
significantly poorer than they entered it. Twenty
million people (15 million of them children) die each
year from starvation and diseases brought on by
malnutdtion. Never before in human history has
such a large percentage of the population· 20%, 1.3
billion people - been malnourished, so there is no
time like today to become aware of the enormity of
the suffering. I don't mean to give everyone a guilt

.1l!I:.... Uta
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Here's all I'm asking. Next time you reach for that ladle
to fill your plate. take a moment to consider how
hungry. you really are and how much you will be able to
eat. If=============
there is
som et hi n g
you
want to
tryout,
just take
a little at
first, in
caseyou
don't
like it.
Conn
gives us
the

'Never before in human
history has such a large
percentage of the
population ... been
malnourished, so there
is no time like today to
become aware of the
enormity of the
suffering,'
="':I,,J:J=

'==,,-=========_

won derful opportunity of getting as many helpings as we like, so if
you're still hungry, you can always get more. One or two
napkins generally serves the purpose (except on Claws
night!). You may ask, "If we don't take all the food that
dining services prepares, they're going to throw it out
anyway." My respose to this is that dining services,
like any "business", attempts to respond to the needs of its
customers, and will reduce the amount of food they
prepare in accordance with our demands. With the ripple
effect, less food will be ordered by the college, and more
will be available for those who really need it. Thus, we can
all demonstrate the positive effect that people working
together can have.
Iknow how easy it is to take more than·you can eat. I
am often a victim of this myself as my eyes grow bigger
than my stomach. Wasting just a little bit less will make
an enormous difference.
Mark Lucey
Class of 1995

trip about eating, but I strongly believe that this is
information

.J!Jtwr
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Student Thanks Samaritans

In this day and age 1don't expect anything from anyone. That's why as 1looked in dismay at the snow that was
~ngulfmg my car 1couldn't believe my ears. ':DO you need any help?" a voice asked from behind. 1thought I was
allucmatmg. He asked agam.1 had already gIven up hopeofleaving this campus until the spring when hopefully
the sun would melt away the snowy monster eating my car. I explained that Ididn't reallY!]eedto get out but that
I dId really want to leave. The Idea of waltmg until the next day when Physical Plant was opcn and a proper shovel
could be obtaIned seemed to dIsappear as soon as it was spoken.
The work began. We gathered any "tool".wecould find to unclench the monster's fingers from the tires. Those
four gentlemen must have been there freeZIng and sweating for nearly an hour. As I spun my tires into oblivion
anfdrfOCkedGodthe
car out of the monster's grasp I sat there with my mouth open - speechless. They were angels, a
gl t rom
• a mIracle. but they were real.
th~ ~~~~,::::;ed f~ur gOO~salmaritans that night who acted selflessly and true. I would like to thank them from
you.
my cartan te [them how much I apprecIated their unsolicited help, kindness, and humor. Thank
Amy L. Hanolan

Class of 1995
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S~~~lrhanks
this w~d: gtuS to lhe Il'ldefarigable Lord Aly, whose jreqlUnlly
unpraLted work.. ~le~I. and l~aduship has ca"~d Ihe paper for a yetJr and a· half.
W ~ could not do 11 wllhow OUIyou. Love you like a sis .

Tanya Sandberg-Oiment

Operations Director
~ (Al1~,.. V"",e ill a ...... profi1 modcnI·p'0d, ..:zd .... "I'"-p"r. Editorial orTocq a.re l~"
the: Croz
.
Willam. ~n>denl.Cenlr:r. Advcrtilinc Khcdulcs.", available upon reqaca. Lenus 10 ~VoU;e .ill br:. p<l~
.... ~JCCU of 1'1_10"
~ly.
The dca<t. ...... for all knt:n is l'louno:l.)' 81.5 pm. r~the folIo ....ina;
wed:: .~.
or~ V'Olwne of mail md olbc:I" «lIIIilbatiorls.
we camel: parWIICe the publicatiarl of
any ... .t-n-Dl.
~e Tal'r-oe Ihe. ti&fn IOW[ f~ d.orit)' and Icnp. A.ll... blnillionl mom Ix: t)'ped, doubl .....
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the. CoI"~", Vooa: PnbIilhme Group; tt..-CIl~
elx.heR
in tbt paper"" !he opinionl oflhe..,.n.:.-. and
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Charles Hartman, professor of English. is chairoflhe Faculty S,'
d
would. penni " romanuc. re I·
eenng
C Ommltlee.
.
atlons h·IpS between facully, sludents," The
Co an Conference
.
("Amendment from faculty to IFF
~Ierdre Hennessey is notthe vice presidenlofthe CollegeR ublicans liege Vo~ce, Febrary 15. 1994.)
VOice, February 15, 1994.)
ep
. (Repubhcandubgoes
to see Rush Limbaugh show," The Colfege
Kendal Culp is the author of "Peselman pren:lTeSSOAR
f or new l..Uaenges"
•• II
...-, (Th e C 0fI ege Voice, February 15. 1994.)
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Viewpoint
Student responds to alleged censorship:

Smith staff is not oppressive

•

But questions don't have to be tlueatening, and if you phrase them correctly you will find that
you can learn a lot about what goes on.
The issue can be as simple
as whalkindofmayonnaise
is being used in the dining
hall. Unless we ask why
they choose that type, or tell
them on the napkin board
why we don't like it, they
have no idea. If they have
no idea it's gross. and we
haven't told them, then we
ill.,.?
~
.
:m•.~w
='
really have no right to comdian, I asked her about the incident. She promptly told me that the reason she had asked the plain. There are also more
students to remove the collage was because people were writing directly on the walls in serious questions we could
response to the pictures. We all know those walls don't get cleaned by magic, and so it seems pose. Like "Why don't the
custodians have a job deunderstandable that she was upset and wanted the collage removed.
But there is a larger issue here. It seems that all too often, communication on this campus scription, as state law rebreaks down. It would have been simple for the custodian to explain her reasoning, and just quires?" Questions like that
as simple for the students to ask her why it needed to be taken down, thereby avoiding the
can get you in trouble, but
ensuing animosity on both sides. My personal belief is that people on this campus don't ask some things need to be"Why?" enough. They spend a lot of time bitching about what they don't like, but never asking asked.
It is a basic human instinct to question what goes on around you, and if you can do it well.
the people in charge why it is how it is. Maybe if they asked questions instead of complained,
we could get a lot more done and people could be a lot happier. Whatever problem you have you can learn a lot "Why ask why?" Because itcould end up saving you a lot of grief and it's
can usually be solved either by politely inquiring about your source of grief or by tactfully not hard to do.
questioning the reason for it'sexistence. In addition, questions not only benefit you, but the
Tamara Schcinfeld
system. If we never question things, the administration has no idea that it isn't working.
Class ofl996
Obviously, if you go around attacking and confronting people, you are sure to get nowhere.
Letter to the Voice,

"""*,,,.-, •.<', .•

•

w~_..

I was puzzled after reading
"College censors Smith" because I know that particular
custodian well and the behavior sounded out of character
for her. I felt that it was doubtfuI that she would have objected to the content of the
collage, but it seemed as if all
the other possi bil ities had been
".'
covered
by Ms. Kasten. So,
,'J
the next time I saw the custo-

~~===================

'My personal belief is that
people on this campus don't
ask "Why?" enough. They
spend a lot of time bitching
about what they don't like,
but never asking the people in
charge why it is how it is.'

-;;;====================

At Limbaugh's show:

Hennessey not a Rush groupie
Sexist joke elicits disapproval from female Conn student

liI.\2-we -we-we-we- we -we.
c-c-c-cant, im'm,mplbVe
<;j-g.g;l'> """'·"'·rt\.m;/ea~e",
Th.t.he. p·p-P·P-pubJic..

d·6-d-do ..~n't wa·W;l·wa"t
air-r·r·r·r-b-b· ba~c; •.•

Lener to the Voice,

After reading the article about the group of
students who were studio audience members at
the Rush Limbaugh Show in last week'sVoice,
I felt obligated as a woman and part of that
group, to comment on it. It is true that Rush
Limbaugh told a very sexist, anti-woman joke.
But I have to categorically disagree that the
"women [of the audience] laughed harder
than the men." It wasn't laughter, but more of
a we_thought_we_were_getting-a-new-Hillaryjoke_and_instead_were_degraded-and-insulted
type of moan. It wasn't funny, and I'm
embarrassed if anyone from Conn did laugh at
it.
It was exciting to see a celebrity and a show
being made. Typically, Rush is a funny man. It
was a very entertaining experience and I, for
the most part, enjoyed it very much. However,

were portrayed. Sometimes he is very logical andenlertainingandolhertimes.

as wilh

his "gender theory" he is rather skewed.
Also, I am not the Vice-President of the
College Republicans, as the article stated,
nor have I ever been. I simply had a friend
with free tickets and contacted the campus
club I thought would be interested. And I'm
very glad I did because I met a group of
several great people. If Rosh wasn 't so antigender equality, perhaps I could include
him in that group.
It is unfortunate that none of the members
in the group were contacted before our
behavior and emotions were evaluated and
presented as fact, possibly clearing up these
discrepancies.
Deirdre Hennessey
Classof 1994

C·C-C·C:at..aJyt;,
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To protect Ibe idenlily of all individuals involved, the following case summar~ r~~
.
and -_ ..... 85 male. The Board alternates gender oneat
to enry wrtness, accuser,
.. .";....,,.u
issue of lhe case summaries.
CASESJIMMARY #1
Student
A,
Studenl
B
ACCUSED:
Studentl.
ACCUSER:
Trespassing
CHARGE:
Damage 10 Privale property
Underage Drinking
EVJDENCE: An eye-wuness report by Student 5, a Campus Saret.y Report, and
written and verbal statements from Students A and B served ~lSe"'de~c~.
DISCUSSION: Students A and II wailed for two fr lends outstde a bUIlding on
.
campus. Because the weather was cold, they began to search rO,ran unlocked Cl~.r In
\\ hich to sit find wait Student S observed Students A and H gomg from car ~o car
tning to gain 3cc.:ess;he then contacted Campus Safety. Campus Safet)' arr-ived on
th"escene and asked Students A and B tn exit the vehicle. Student Z, the owner ~~~he,
vehicle ""IS contacted and immediately came to the scene. Slude"t Z, although.' ISlbl}
upset, decided not to ~ress charges with the NLPD after he confirmed thut nothing
had been stolen or broken.
DECISION:
Guilty of Underage Drinking (6.0)
Guilty of Tresspassing (6-0)
Nor Guilty of Damage to Persona! Property (0-6)
AgUinst:

, Against:

For:

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Aim~e Hamelin '95
Kirstin Howard '95
Sarah Hennigan '96
Dan Shedd '%
Ted Novicki '97
Tle<ky Watt '97
REASON: Student A admitted hi' guilt. Tn addition, Student A's paper was identical
10 the pnotocopied sections of Ibe book provided by Professor Z.
RECOMMENDAnON:
The noard recommended that Student A be given academic
probation for "the restor the year, that he receive a zero on the paper, and that he
rewrite the paper (for which he will not receive a grade). Failure to meet these three
terms would result in a failing grade for Ihe class'. (8·0·0)
REASON: The Iloard agreed that Student A should not receive a grade for the
rewritten paper nor should he receive credit for it because he simply did not meet the
course requirements. Academic Probation was recommended in order to make Sure
that such an incident is not repeated and to maintain the academic integrity of the
accused's worjc
ATTENDANCB: All members were present.

ACCUSED:
ACCUSER:

CASE SUMMA RY #3
Studenf A and Student II
Dj~ing Services

1lle

F,bruary 22.1994

Co!JeCe
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Major drop in enrollment leads to million dollar budget shortfall
ColllUtlUdfrom p.l

financial aid and scholarships granted 10these
students by the college.
The college was faced with a similar situation last year, but the college was informed
of the possibility of intensive budget restructuring and sacrifices on November 19, when
members of the Priorities, Planning, and
Budget Committee spoke on the issue at an
Assembly meeting.
As a result of the need for intensive costsaving measures, the college community had
to accept various budget reductions. Among
these were directing ten percent ofthe student
activities fund to thecollege'soperating budget, loss of the deli in KB, and reductions in
many services and programs.
William Frasure, professor of government
and PPBC member, said that he had not
known that the amount of the shortfall was as
large as the figure arrived at by Matthews.
"The only number I've heard is something
a little over half a million dollars. Never in
PPBC, never in private discussion, have I
hcard [the $1.1 million figure] with respect to
this year's budget," said Frasure.
Frasure admitted that the committee had
anticipated a budget emergency, but was not
certain of the scope of the fiscal difficulties.
"We've known all year that this year's budget
had a problem because of the unanticipated

The college's fiscal year ends June 30.
Frasure said that he could not speak of
PPBC plans 10 deal with a budget shortfall
this year. "As far as this year's budget is
concerned, that is not even a PPBC issue, that
is a trustee issue," said Frasure.
This weekend marks the Trustees' first
meeting of the semester. The PPBC was
going to delay the announcement of the budgetary shortfall until after the Trustees had
finalized the earnings on theendowment funds
this year, according to two PPBC members
who asked to remain anonymous. By holding
off on this announcement, the impact of the
shortfall could be better controlled by the

administration, the members said.
Frasure said that he did not know whether

the college would declare a deficit this year.
According to PPBC members, if the college
declared a deficit more money would be
siphoned from the endowment. "The PPBC
has not, in a meeting in which I was present,
discussed tho possibility of taking money
from the endowment," said Frasure.

Frasure said that the PPBC had discussed
options for offsetting a shortfall this fiscal
year, "only in the most vague way. I can't
remember any specific discussion about any
specific steps taken this year. There's been
much more discussion about the structure of
next year's budget."

..After trustees make those dccisicns, about
next year's tuition rate and salaries for the
college, then I think the PPBC will more
actively start lOgo over the budget. After the
trustees make those decisions, then I guess
the PPBC will become a little bit more involved with details of [this year's] budget
structure, and probably in a more public way,"

decline in the number of students at the col-

lege. The whole thing depends on the number
of students who would come back as of this
semester and total enrollment was known.
All I was aware of was speculation about a
budget problem about a possible problem if
there wasn't an increase of enrollment over
last semester:' Frasure said.

said Frasure.
Frasure spoke of the secrecy surrounding
this year's budgetshortfall."l can tell you that
several members of the PPBC would like to
have more public discussion of the budget
situation but we were constrained by a policy
of confidentiality, which some members are
unhappy abouL But we have been assured
that this policy will become considerably
more relaxed and open for discussion with the
community in a more public way, and policies will be much freer after the trustees'
meeting next weekend," said Frasure.
"I think we've reached a point at which the
confidentiality of the PPBC deliberations is
counterproductive. Our inability to discuss
some of the issues that are before the PPBC
with the broader college community makes it
difficult to deal with these issues in a constructive way," said Frasure.
Robert Hampton, dean of the college, said,
"There is a broad range of opinion on PPBC
on what should be commented on, how it
should be said, and when. There's also a
broad range of opinion on the size of the
shortfall, and the factors that led to it."
"I would be reticent to say that the committee conspired to withhold from the community," said Hampton.
Hampton said "There are also costs are up
in areas that we hadn't quite anticipated.
Financial aid is a big part of the college
budget. It's been under some pressure this
year. I would also say that our health care
costs are above budget."
Hampton said the college would not necessarily have to offset the full amount of the
shortfall since it had included some provisions for an emergency in this year's budget.

"The budget did have a contingency built
into it. I would say the budget had at least
S500,OOO -$700,000 built into it. When we
look at enrollment, we always say plus or
minus some number:' said Hampton.
"We've been doing restructuring all year,
so that we've tried to deal with the budget on
an ongoing basis. It's a dynamic budgeL We
didn't know exactly where we stood until the
second semester enrollment Student count is
an importantpieceofourbudgel,"said
Hampton.
"We simply budgeted for a higher enrollment than we had," said Frasure.
Hampton compared last year's projected
$1.5 million dollar shortfall lO this year's.
"The outcomes are the same, but how you got
there might be different," said Hampton.
Hampton emphasized that this year's shortfall is part of an overall poor economic picture for the college. "The reality is that everyone knew that the college was going to be in
for three or four different years. And were
just in the middle of it," said Hampton.
"No specific service or program has been
targeted [for budget reductions] so far. I hope
that the college involves itself in discussing
ways to restructure the budget much the way
we did last year," said Hampton.
Hampton said, "We will go back and revisit all the ideas and suggestions that were
presented to us a year ago."
Claire Gaudiani, president of the college,
Lynn Brooks, vice prcsidcntoffinancc, Phil ip
Barnes, chairofPPBC, Samuel Stewart, controller of the college, and Rayanne Chambers, director of administration for Iinancc
and member of PPBC, were an unavailable
for comment this weekend.
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(1824-1896), a
renowned composer, theorist, proAnton Bruckner

fessorandorganist isprobablymost
'
famous forhissymphonies,3ccording to Jackson. He was an extremely important figure because
he was the first composer to become a university
professor.
Bruckner was so eager to teach that

he forced hilnself

into Lhe Vienna

Univers!ty and tsugtu there for two
years WIthout pay, cited Jackson.
Bruckner
was a1so a tremendous
. .
r
.
organist ,,'HIS ability
lO mntasrze at
the keyboard was incredible," said
Jackson.
Jackson added that Bruckner was
a bit of an eccentnc. figure, w h0
many people did not fully understand. "A strange combination of
naivete and sophistication," ventured Jackson.
Oddities aside, Bruckner has a
large, devoted following, as evident in the surprising amount of
international interest ~hown in this
week's conference.
The twO
Bruckncrconcerts held atConnccticut College will bc broadcast nationally and the New York Times
and several international journals
will be covering the event. Jackson
and Zahler both expressed cnthusiasm about working closely with the
Yale of School of Music lOplan this
conference and they hope to continue fostering this relationship.
The Music Department encourages students to attend any of the
concerts or sessions sponsored by
the Bruckner Symposium. The lectures are free to students with n
Conn ID and the concerts arc general admission: seven dollars for
community members, five dollars
for students and senior citizens.
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News
Faculty Profile:

For~~~~~resid~~!,~~~~~!,~~es'
pathbringshimtocollege
Fea'UTes Editor

In a time when some people are criticizing
. education and sometimes even Con-·
higher
necucut College, Professor Oakes Ames, the
former president of the college.maintains his
faith
the education.
institution. and in the value of a
liberalinarts
C T his semester, Oakes Ames has returned to
onnecticut College after retiring from his
duties in 1987. Ames is now teachingacourse
titled "Energy Alternatives" for the environmental studies department.
When asked why he returned to Conn to
teach, Ames shrugged his shoulders and sirnply replied, "Well, Professor (William)
Nienng of the Botany department asked me."
"Energy Alternatives" has, however, become more than just the title of his course;
energy
alternatives
seems to be the style by
which he
lives.

include the building of Dayton Arena, allowmg the faculty to use Blaustein as office
space, renovating New London Hall and
unprovmg
. Hale Laboratories and the rest
' of
the science facilities.
Ames said, 'The athletic facilities were for
th. e sak. e of the men and women. During my
ume people were gelling into the fitness
b an.d Th e school was growing and we all just
needed more space:'
A mes, however, takes very minimal credit
or
f t hiIS expansion. Ames said. "Well, we just
h a d a lot of really generous donors. The
D ayton family was very kind in 1978,and the
Board of Trustees in 1982 worked really hard
to get the word out about Connecticut Coilege."
The word that was put out was that ConnecticutCollegehadpossibilities.Amestruly
bel
. leved.' th at C onnecticut College was special, ThIS behefhas not ended with his term
0f pres!id ency. Ames said. "I have a very

Ames not only takes the road less traveled •
all roads,
many places ' but strong fee 1ing that Connecticut College is a
halle takes
winding
up in leading
the sametolocale.
very special institution of higher education. It
. Whe~ Ames took over the presidency, he is unique in its ability to combine size with a
Immediately saw a lot of things that needed strong liberal arts education. Connecticut
proviid es a broader education than many
strengthening.
Ames began his work by finding ways to places."

College health services staff to be
· d HIV t
.
tralne .as ......vtesters, counselors

I

Oakes z
.
.
Yung KimJ Features EdifOr
a es Ames, president ementus of the college, is enjoying life as a professor at the college.

To Ames, the people of Connecticut Col~~geare what make It so special. Ames said,
The faculty here are great. I have heard the
complaints that most professors care more
about research than they do about teaching.
At Connecticut, the faculty members are really able to com-

:;'~:F.:::v:

one of the many faculty members he once
praised. Ames said, "It feels great to be teachingagain.1 havenottaughtaclasssince
1974 .
I feel excited to be teaching again. When you
learn something in a field, there is nothing
more exciting than to be able to spread that
kid
"

tz:

at
again.
g;'t augtohbe
ave no
t a C ass since
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·
I bl e
Th eyareasoa
to provide stu-

1974. 1 feel excited to be teaching

lege, :mes

is

dents w;th a real

again. When you learn something
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.,;i~¥~aidthatlJ{~sePh';;'&d';tlOt~at~;i,ecl1~'
?U?poSlt1Xe:.~~~r,c~~~,W?U\~.'.il?I1'T.i1iISglSt6tracethe?rigj69fthecalls,
/?
r?\\?rt!f!),R::"I9)fe~~~';Hr!!~m.thr'C91;;};";;JfuC\\!~Y
saidthatjl\\i4ejiliiin"Sl~epiili~
lege
•. wh":h(~n:othave'...
liC'r1~d4IlV"riSl<OfSIVas(jiieOttJle~i(ies6f~~\iftlit
counselors.?,
.c... .' ., ...'.'. 1990s."1 "'ink we jus, have 10 _IH'e fhat
.,~nnD~nnit1gtOi1, sillff~\""",wil1 take a.mV
listing is a common event. .n's not
fivediy course m illV counseling in Apnltotestimonythat
you are an IV drug user," said
receive a .state license. This will allow the Buckley.
colleg~ to do on-she counseling and testing.
Buckley said that all the spots with Health
Confidentiality in lIIV testing and coun- Services [orHlV counseling"for students are
seling is maintained in various ways by the filled,
college; sain Buckley. Students ",hp call the . However, Buckley said thai if any other
illV Hotline do not leave their names. Ac- students would like to receive HlV counselcording to Buckley, students identify them- ing, the Health Services staff would find a
selves with a four digitnumber inStead. Buck- way to accommodate them.

necucut

Col-

~~;~ ~e~o:~~~
in a.fit~eld'hthereiSbnothing more
":~~outd~\';;.
students
know exci mg t an to e able to spread
Arocs sa,d, "I
th at tbey care that know Ie dge.'
tb'"'' tbe scb"ol
about
them."
I
When
Ames
Oakes Ames, prl!S~/Ji:ntemeritus ofdec,ded 10 renre
the college and instructor or "Energy
}f,iP.I am very
from hISdUlles,he
Alternatives."
excited 10 scc
said it was simply
,he new science
because he felt it was time to walk away. center and Crozier-Williams looks great. I
Ames said "Conn was on a roll, and was a think theemphasisand the inlent are all in the
stronger institution. The faculty, the build- right direction."
ings, the curriculum, the athletics were all
Oakes Amesand Connecticut Collcgc have
stronger. We even began using more comput- come a long way together. Ames has come
ers. Connecticut College was more visible, full circle, however, and is back to where he
the number of applications increased, and so once started everything. He is teaching again
did the average SAT in his field of expertise. Oakes Ames is a man
scores. I was just satisfied who loves and appreciates what a college
with my job and decided it atmosphere provides. This dedication docs
was time to move on."
not stem from his love of anyone particular
Now he has returned to thing, it grows out of his firm belief in the
teaching, and is now like ideal of a liberal arts education.
I
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Kaplan MCAT course ON CAMPUS.

CLASS BEGIN FEBRUARY 23
We've n.nawred more MCAT students than
any other orgilnization in the country.
-on campus study library
-36 HOURS of live, ON-CAMPUS

instruction

with an expert

MCAT

teaching professional.
-Home study books designed specifically for the MCAT

TAKING APRIL'S TEST? DON'T WAIT,THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO THOROUGHLY PREPARE FOR THIS EXAM.
TAKING AUGESTSTEST? STARTNOW,REPEATTHECOURE
THIS SUMMER AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.
KAPLAN'S ONE TIME FEE GUARANTEES AS MUCH MCAT PREPARA nON
AS YOU NEED, ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY FOR UP TO ONE FULL YEAR

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

CALL 1-800-735-PREP

THE SMALL DISH
HAS ARRIVED ...

fl

• Amazing Discovcry!
• Smallest home dish
ever!
• Receive over 100
channels!
• Fits anywhereApartmcnts, Homes,
Trailers, R. V., etc.!
• Only 18" (inches) in size!
• Cheaper than 1 years' cable!
CNN DISNEY WGN SCI·FI ,iBO ESPN DISCOVERY MOR MUSIC USA CINEMAX HEADLINE
NEWS TllS NASHVILLE NETWORK A&E TllN
TilE FAMILY CHANNEL and many more!
Send $5.95 cash, check, or money order & a sclfaddressed stampcd-envelOp for completc dctails to:

SATELLITES OF AMERICA
190-82 GULF FRWY #132
LEAGUE CITY, TX 77573
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News
High School Students' Advancement Program:

Steering program gears up for fifth summer
Proven to send approximately 80 percent of participants go on to higher education
vision of a "civil society," the idea is being
steered into action through the direction of
Associate News Editor
Ferrari. "Through this program, we put time
This summer, about 100 students of color and money where our mouths are to form a
in the ninth grade from New York, Boston civil society made up of students, faculty and
and urban centers in Connecticut will spend the college community ... If other colleges
three weeks at Connecticut College in the and universities could do this, imagine the
High School Students AdvancemenrProgram
number of students of color that could gradua unique project proven to steer students to ate from college," said Gaudiani.
college.
Ferrari has recently finished choosing coAccording toClaireGaudiani, president of ordinators for the 1994 program. Eleanor
the college, the HSSAP, inaugurated in 1989, Bevan, who has had two years of experience
exemplifies a unique model for other col- in HSSAP, will be acting as the assistant
leges and universities. By identifying stu- director. Senior Derek McNeil has been
dents in the second and third decile of high elected as the student coordinator, as well as
school students. rather than just in the first, a two assistant coordinators, junior Ruth-Ann
group with extremely high potential for aca- Geyer and sophomore Rollo Jones.
demic success but one that has never been
"We try to elect student coordinators who
targeted.
are sophomores and juniors so that they can
Arthur Ferrari, professor of sociology and continue to keep in touch with the students as
founding director, said that the HSSAP, after mentors and attend reunions during the school
only four years, has shown a high success year," said Ferrari.
rate. "It's very encouraging to know that a
According to Gaudiani, the program guartotal of87.6% ofthe students who completed antees "experience in knowledge and power.
the program graduated from high school." Young people of color without supportive
According to the HSSAP Annual Report for families often don't make the connection
1993, 91.5% of this group of students are between knowledge and power, whereas kids
attending college now.
in suburbia see the connection between the
According to the HSSAP Course and In- two." Later Gaudiani said, "there's no remeformation Brochure for Teachers. the pro- dial coursework here ... but [a] course [in one
gram is an "academic and social enrichment field] which allows the students to own a
experience ... incorporat[ing] intensive col- piece ofthe ruck." These courses range from
lege-level courses that are team-taught by marine biology to Hispanic literature to ecoConnecticutCo\\egefacu\ty andme studerns' nomic and political studies.
icecocrs .., seminars led b)' co\lege administraAnother component of the program which
~OtSon $OC\a\rssces , career choices, preparGaud\an\ elaborated on \5 teamwork. "The
BY YUKI TESSITORE

mg for nn.da,p,.'P1ying
to. college,
and applying
Iior~
I d.
h

. rmencm su ;anennc men: workshopfor
high school tea~hers; an.d.a strong follow-up
rogram otrc
I
d
unrons.mar mgsan mentoring
P .
dunng the students' remaining three years of

high school."
..
.
Originating as a component of Gaudiani's
•
•.

ongoing process to college through reunions
twice a year in October and April. The
mentoringprogram also contributes to handson support that continues after the summer is
over.
With funding from private corporations,
the program aims to raise $250,000 every
year. However, "funding will be difficult this
year since a tight economy hurts corporategiving," said Ferrari. "Since we're in the
period between being a start-up program and
an established one, it's difficult to obtain
fundingatthis stage. In terms of this summer,
l think we'll be able to raise from $150,000 to
$170,000," said Ferrari.
Gaudiani said that she was confident that
through alumni giving and campaigns, the
college would be able to raise sufficient funds
for the program.

Ferrari also explained how much the collegecommunityconlributestothesuccessof
the program. He said, "the program draws on
staff of Connecticut College, such as Unity,
Student Life, Financial Aid.Career Services
Admissions,FoodServices,counselingtrain:
ing workshops, student health ... We appre.
ciate this support under such tremendous
demands."
In terrnsofthis upcoming summer, Geyer,
assistant coordinator of the HSSAP, said,
"my goals are to provide a fun and safe
experience and to perform to the best of my
ability. It's so good to see the students at
reunions since they really look up to you.
Last summer was really successful because
the kids were really close to the counselors.
Hopefully, this summer will be just as much
fun.

Interim dean announcement expected soon

"We collaborated with other deans and
faculty members to see who else nominated
him too ...to keep from picking someone
With RobertHampton, dean of the college, divergent [from the rest of the nominees
to leave on sabbatical next fall, Claire Gaudi- chosen by the faculty], said Dhall.
ani, president of the college, said she will
In choosing Ferrari, Dhall said that SGA
have an interim dean selected by spring break. considered the working relationship between
Gaudiani said, "I will be meeting with the president of the college and the Dean to be
SGA, FSCC, and other faculty to review the most important. "Ferrari works well with
nominations and then complete the process other administrators ...His work in the HSS AP
of selecting an interim dean."
shows that he can work especially well with
Saveena Dhall, Student Government As- the president and can take initiative," said
socialion president, had members of the As- Dhall.
classes are ream-laught by teachers and stu.
scm blynommarecandjdatesforfhepositjon.
Dhall added th t vit i .
[f
h
dents ... the teachers watch tremendous ena I IS Important Lor t c
gagemenlin their field ... other students watch
The executive board ended up with a list of in.terim dean] to maintain a good relationship
six faculty members and proceeded to interth h
d
each other ... and it becomes a real su art
WI t e stu ents and to continue Dean
group," said Gaudiani,
pp
view these top nominees. They finally de- Hampton's programs until he returns."
"
cided to nom mate Arthur Ferrari, professor
Th
..
f.
.
Also Important tS the HSSAP's notion of
f
. I
foundi
e posiuon 0 intenrn dean will be filled
support Ga d' . .d th hi
.
0 SOCIO
ogy and ounding director of High for one semester. Hampton has said that he
u 13m SID
at t ISprogram ISan School Students Advancement Program.
will return in the spring semester.
BY

YUKITESSITORE

Associate News Editor

Let It go! Let It go! Let it go! -Conn students tire of the snow
BY KIM CONNIFF

The College Voice

T~e "5" word. The people of Burdick have resolved not to
say u, for the mer~ utterance seems to make everyone want to
wrap the~selves In a cave of covers and hibernate for the rest
of the wmter.
As the merciless perpetrator of dozens of slips and slides
and the exhaustion of Southern New England's Kleenex
sup?ly, th~ snow is last on everyone's list of conversation
tOpiCS.WIth two feet of it creating a Great Wall from the
College Center to South Campus, however, ithas been a little
dl~(jcu.1tto avoid talking about everyone's love!hate relationship WIth.thewonderful whitestuff.1 asked and eavesdropped
a httle thiS week to see just how people have been affected.
A common grIevance was voiced by those students fortunate enough to own automobiles. They did not feel too
fortunate
last week after trekking to North Lot an d d'IScover..
109 that therr cars were hidden in an avalanche of snow
Sophomore Carolyn Carlson spent an hour and a halfdiggin~
hers out on Saturday. She was feeling pretty mighty and even
had a ht~e rhythm going until 45 minutes into the workout,
when Knstln P3Ige came along with a Harris tray and shoveled her way out In a qUick J5 minutes. When asked what was
the source of her motivation, Paige replied in a mauer-of-fact
tone, "I had an appointment."
She later revealed, however, thatDaveSmolderand friends
flanked with three shovels and lots of muscles, were no;
havmg much luck and were openly skeptical of Paige's plans
to get out in ajiffy. "Oh yeah, watch me,"shechallenged, and
whipped Out the tray.
Dining trays were put to other interesting uses as a result of
the.tufts. Two seniors, who asked to remain anonymous, tried
their luck sledding down a campus slope with them. Unfortunately, the trays weren't quite industrial-strength and shat-

tere~ into man~ pieces. But they were determined and
continued to s,~lde on the "little comers" that could only
accommodate half of your butt-cheek."
Students took advantage of the winter playground all over
campus."be
There was a huge snowball fight in the fi
hbo I' a
nsnoowi.
competition
tween Plant and Branford (t'Branfo d
b'
"'d
r won, y
theway, sal BranfordhousefellowNthatoMoko
). d
G ff 'ood
nane ,an
eo . (J . man, Billy Ferguson and about twenty other
Burdick resIdents used the embankment in front fth I'b
'I'
oeIrary
as t herr p aymg field. lA resident Allison Bums complained
thatjustgettmg to North Campus is like surviving an obsta I
.
ce
C ourse. "Th e lA d'mmg
hall is looking mo re an d more
. "h
.
appca Img, s e said.
Despite the stem voice mail announcement that proclaimed
only s12ff members vulnerable to the dangers of the snow
many f3cully members did hold their classes during th~
mclement? weather.
Were any of senior lod Y Air,or d' s c Iasses
"
cance Ie.j
I canceled one of mine," he answered.
Numerous students stayed in for one reason orano ther But
even
though
return to college student Karen Ba II'109h'1m .who
.
.
IIves 10 Westbrook, could not make it to class d .'
h
t e
bl'IZzar,'f 0 F rI'd ay, February 11 she and h k'd urIng
h
.
,er
IS
adsuch
cabm fever that they risked death to grab a bur er
nearest dmer.
g at the
Senicr Lee Rawles,. who. prides himselfon be'mganauveof
.
sunny southern
California,
didn't
consider
hims
If
·
e expen-.
ence d eloug h WIth. the snow to tell a story . "Th eon Iy thomgI
know abOutsnow ISthat you shouldn't eat the Ilk'
"
he said.
ye ow md,
As temperatures soared into the upper forties on Friday,
Conn "as blessed WIth a near-tropIcal clime Th
I .
·
fl'
. e p easIng
d np 0 me tmg snow resonated throughout c
.
ampus, and
created glonous pools of water where days ago peo I l'k
··"
.
pele
C aro IG IUStl took a digger" (according 10 Neil Maniar). Will
FebrualY go out like a lamb before March even has a c hance

c~:n~

to
in like a lio~? Sophomore Debbie Gordon is skeptical. It ~ only taunrmg us," she said, as the snow from her
boots dripped onto the floor.

u[{TI@ ©1ID[ffii)@~ ©©Q'DQ'D@©~~©Q'D
YALEUNIVERSITY:
Representatives from over 125
UnIverSItIes attended a conference at the school which
addressed
.
. ways to Improve
the environment. Mem bers of
the EnVironmental Protection agency and Vice President
AI Gore, who provided a previously recorded video Slatement, were among the many speakers who attended One
of the major goals of the conference was to share ideas
about how campuses can contribute to keeping the environment clean.
UNIVERSIlY OF NORTH CAROLINA: A freshman at
th~ school submitted a letter defaming Martin Luther
Kmg, ~r.to the school's newspaper under another student's
name m order to seek revenge against that student. The
student named in Ihe Ietter received
.
several death lhreats
and was forced to move a ff-campus. The newspaper
attempted
to carr ec t··Its mistake by postlng
. fliers whIch
.
.
explamed th e Situation.
.
.
The author of the letter was
ch~ged with a misdemeanor for submitting libelous matenal to the press.
GENEVA COLL~~E'
A seDloratthe
.
cu.
school was angry
because
a
faulty
alarm
'.
.
..
system m hiS dormItory
was wak109 hIm during the DIg
. h t. H'e deCided to program hiS
.
compUler so that it called those staff members who he felt
were responsible for the alarms each morning before
dawn. After several
wee-k s, the calls were traced the
d ent was s
stu
ded
fi ed
uspen
for a week, and the alarm ' was

x

.
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News
SGA effectiveness:

Spoonheim seeks to revamp J-Board
BY

BENRuolN

Associase News Editor

Faculty and students agree that
ambiguities exist that will have to
be worked out with the faculty's
proposed amendment
to the
college's policy of student/faculty
romantic relationships.
The amendment would permit
relationships to occur in circumstances where faculty are not involved in an "evaluative context."
This term isdefined as "one in which
a faculty member is expected to
evaluate a student's academic, artistic, or athletic performance."
Steven Loomis, provost and dean
of the faculty, said there are a number of potential situations which
could prove to be problematic. In
the case that a student wanted to
take a class from a faculty member
with whom he had had a previous
intimate relationship, Loomis said,
"You would limit yourself from taking the course, or the relationship
would have to be ended."
"I think there might be a real
problem [with students who might
Optto take a course after initiating a
relationship with the instructor the
Course], especially if the relation-

h eyp la Y r ugVJ'
I..... benlover,h~dsdown,
"Dorugbyplayershavesex.thesamewayt
and pushing blindly forward?"
.
_ Lauren Mathews to Dana Rousmeniere
"Women dnn'/ have a miJnopo/y on problems, yo~ know."
_ a freshman male during a discussion on gender In psychology class
"I wan/to slroJa i/ and hold it and call i/ myowlt."
_ Sarah Hennigan

c

"On honey, you are soooo wrong."
Id
be having
Senior male to his girlfriend after being informed that they wcu not

sex that evening.
"This is the best hand I've had all night"
_ Senior male playing cards in the campus bar
. "
"No honey, this is the best hand you've ha~.all It.lgh!
Girlfriend of card playing senior male raumg nght hand

Lynne Saliba, SGA public relation~
director. announced that Scott Renzulh
won the senior class vice presidential elections last week, with 94 votes, Katherine
Hooper lost with 84 votes. 210 members
of the 400 member class voted.
Spoonheim added that the Boar~ w~uld
be compiling a list showing the distribction of students brought before the Hoard
in terms of class. as well as other factors.
this semester.
Jennifer Scou, SAC chair, announced
that three members of ihc SAC executive
board would travel to Boston this week for
a national meeting.
Sevccna Dhatl, SGA president, announced that she had met with members of
the Faculty Steering and Confercnce Co.mmittee last week. She said that, according
to Charles Hartman, chair of thc FSCC,
there would be no disciplinary action
against students who engage in romantic
relationships of any kind with faculty
members. Faculty members. however,
would be subject to disciplinary action
under a proposed amendment to the IFF.
Dr. Louis Buckley, medical dircctcr cf
student health services, spoke to the AssemblyconcemingpolCnlial problems with
Hl V testing and counseling on campus.
Lynne Saliba, public relations director.
announced that Beuy Friedan, author of
The Feminine Mysrique and a new book on
the elderly, will be on campus on March
12. She will hold a book signing at 11:30,
and a lecture at 1:30 on that day.
Allison Terpack, house senator or
Windham, said that William Peabody, director of Physical Plant, said that the new
energy conservation lighling saves 60 percent more energy than the old lighting.
According to Tcrpack, this works out to be
approximately $190,000 a year. P~abody
said that, even if students brought 10 extra
lighting. there would still be .sig~ificanl
energy savings with the new lighting.
MarineH Yoders was elected to the
Academic and Administrative Planning
Committee.

.-
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ca1l442-9383

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S
How You

LIKE PIZZA

\

For FREE Delivery
•

AT HOME

Delivery Hours:
Friday & Saturday 11:00AM to 2:00AM
Sunday to Thursday 11:00 AM to Midnight

Submarines
6" Sub and potato chips
12" sub and potato chips

Zzesty Italian: Zzesty seasoning, Ham, Salami,
Peperoni, Cheese, Onion
Ham & Cheese: Ham, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion, Oil & Vinegar
Club Sub: Turkey, Ham, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion, Oil & Vinegar
Philly Steak: Philly Steak Blend, Zzesty Seasoning,

12" Medium Pizza Thil r Regular
12" Pan Pizza or Thick Crust
.

...... $ .75

Extra Toppings

·······$3.75
·····$5.85

..... $1.25

Cheese
Zzesty Meatball: Zzesty Seasoning, Meatball, Pizza
Sauce, Cheese
Vegi Sub: Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatc, Onion, Green
Pepper, Mushroom, Oil & Vinager
Turkey & Cheese: Turkey, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion
Roast Beef &Cheese: Roast Beef, Cheese, Lettuce,
Onion, Tomato, Mayo

Toppings Choices:
Pepperoni
PineaPrtle ......
_·····
Sausage
Mushro6ffi-7j.,,·
.Ground Beef Bacon
Ham
Hot Pepper RU1gS

Free Add-Ons
NOTHIN'
Lettuce, Onion, Mayonnaise, Mustard, Salt & Pep_~ BEATS THIS! per, Oil & Vinager, Zzesty Sauce, Provolone Cheese
Side Salad

Garden S~d

'P"~~

$1.65

$2.65

Add -Ons
6".....$ .25
12".....$ .50
Black Olives, Tomato, Green Peppers, Mushrooms,
Extra Cheese, Extra Meat, American Cheese

..

&$amp lle8sJn".;J"",,,it11
e, ~tah.···
ntlf~ifiC~~.'n]lt.iJll.'·
Rlmeff!' If~'~11~~fft
~~;

$\.<otI>

Thousand Island, Light Italian
-t"••

,\st

\ '\IV
SELF DEFENCE CLASSES AT COI\'I'-'ECfIClIT

COLLEGE TUES&

.

IFriday

Party Paci I Saturday Super
Cheese Pizzas: :
Deal

IISunday
: :Super

II L
I large

I IDeal
II.

: 3 Larg~
I
2 LIters of Coke
I 2 Orders of Twisty
I
Bread
I

$19 • 99
ILOnly

conhdence.

I

m on v etr o n . self
esteem. and achievement In school have imprOved
dramatically
smce starting
lessons I'm very grateful lor
ca r at e has been
a
.....
cnoerju! experience."

I'

IKe¥ln'$IOIolherj

CALL

FOR QUANTITY

DISCOUNTS

AND

FUND

RAISING PROMOTIONS

--

-.

•

DAVID L. SGRO 4th Dan (Degree)

237 Bank 51. (Rear)
!\low London.
CT 06320

MASTER

INSTRUCTOR

Phone

a

$ .75
$J .50

r---------'r---------'r---------~

"Karate is the best
thing J ever did for
my child!"

CERTIFIED

0. Sl\CV-S

\0C\u

KARAtE

John MeGralh.

:n\ 'o,ea

Coca-Cola Classic
Diet Coke
Can
1 Liter

~osauce

oeS e\<;',

TIIURS

6:30PM AT THE ATIILEl1C CENTER

'x evros

~teaa"

Soda:

442-KICK
442-5425

II
II
II

~L
II

Ch

eese
Pizza

$5 00
Only.

II
II

II

~.'"

I

:;:
. I
I

Medium Cheesel

~L
II

P'

izza

on,y$4.00

I

:

~
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College alumna Enders' exhibit
highlights Lyman Allyn offerings
erything from calligraphy 10 radio waves.
The Museum's Public Relations Officer.
Karen Asher, believes that the paintings enBeen down 10 the Lyman Allyn lately? code a mysterious, ultimately indecipherable
You know, that beautiful museum just past message, and that they speak of "both the
South Lot that costs a mere one dollar for us possibility and the difficulty of communicatlucky student')?
iog over time
Well, if not,
and space."
there is no time
Theexhibit
like the present.
is worth the
There are cur[tip and the
rently two very
dollar,
ind i ff ere n t ,
deed. It will
equally fascinatbe on display
ingexhibits hapuntil March 6,
pening that defiso you have
Photo counesy oflhe Lyman Allyn. ATI Museum
nitely warrant a
plernyof'timc
David johnson's "Poplar, .Icyceville, Conn." on pencil andChincse while on grey paper is just
visit,even forLhe
to take advanone of the exibits in "True Nature: American 19th Century Landscape Studies," on display
now at the museum until March 13.
non-art lover.
rage of its
The first exproximity. If paintings are rarely exhibited because of their "True to Nature"ison display until March 13.
hibit, located in
my adulation
fragility (their age makes the paper suscepThe serenity of both exhibits makes the
the Museum's
of Enders'
aible to fading) and, until recently, their in- trek all the more worthwhile - who cannot
Glassenberg
work is not
ability to compete with large oil paintings.
use a little calm after these hectic Conn days
Gallery, consists
Photo courtesy of the LyrMn Allyn Art Museum
enough
to
The drawings are remarkable, to say the of shoveling your car out and worrying about
of about ten Elizabeth Enders' "Hand Text," oil on linen.
convince you
least, and offer real insight into the artist's plans for Spring Break? Treat yourself and
paintings by Elizabeth Enders, an alumna of that a trip to the Lyman Allyn is a necessity, creative process.
maybe a friend to a nice, relaxing afternoon
our very own Connecticut College. Called please, read on ...
Some demonstrate the early influence of of culture. The Lyman Allyn Art Museum is
"Notes in Blue.t'theexhibit is the artist's first
Also ondisplay atthe Museurn isan exhibit
Tonalisrn and Impressionism, and all are a open Tuesday to Friday and Sundays from I
major show outside of New York in recent entitled, "True to Nature: American 19th subtle encomium to the beauty of nature. p.m. to 5 p.rn., on Saturdays from J I a.m.to 5
years. Enders' beautiful work is sometimes Century Landscape Studies,"which features
Watercolors and pencil are the predominant p.m., and until 9 p.m. on Wednesday. Call
reminiscent of Monet, sometimes of Joan approximately seventy little-seen works by mediums in the exhibit, offering a close-up, 443-2545 ifmy information has proved inadMitchell, and her brush strokes suggest ev- various artists. These exquisite drawings and personalized portrait of the natural world. equate, or if I have aroused your curiosity.
BY DIANE MYERS

The College Voice

Student artists:

'Harkness Chapel library hosts four traveling \1~oets
. childhood memories offoster homes
BY TlMan-rY

DEVIN

and abusive

The College Voice

parents. Her poems

centered around instants, moments
in time, conveying feelings and passing thoughts.
One of her untitled poems deals
with her natural mother, someone
who was incapable of loving another, who could offer nothing 10
the world but a bleak, cold existence.
Another poem portrays a home-

As a part of their nine-stop college tour, a group of four student
poets from various colleges read
selected poems in the Chapel Library on Thursday.
The first poet to read was Paula
Lethra, a return-to-college student
from Trinity. Her poetry is moody
and dark, reflecting her painful

RUSSIA

ENGLAND.

'"

o

c::

BOSTON

E;

o

UNIVERSITY

:0:>

Strictly World Class
Global Internships and
Language/Liberal Arts
Programs

a representative

will be on campus:

Monday, February 28
4-5pm
Fanning #315

'"C1z

~

o
Q

::3

For prorrlUJl dttails pftaJt

wrilt or 1:4//:

Boston UniYcorsity Intcornational ProgramS
232 Bay Statco ROId, Box Q. Boston. MA ems . 611/J5J·9888

~

2

~L_~~_.;
...
:.:·::,""::",:,.:"~:·:;:ry·;'ffi:::'-:::':w;:«:,,,,;:,,;;""~"~.'....;"~~,,:,::,,,,,=~I'='
•

FRANCE

AUSTRALIA

RUSSIA

ENGLAND.

Astudentofc1assjcs Greenburg's
poems are injected wi~ numerous.
dofr.enesoteric allusjonstomylhs

the listener to think about their
meaning. One of his poems ·-'66
ChrysJer"was written when he was

an, legends. While the first two "fedupwilh th ea bs~acl.."H.cyeam s
and
poets spoke from experience and roescape.to leav,e his studies and to
imbued their writings with a certain wander, but realIzes thal he would
amount of life and
realist, Greenburg's
Thejinal poet, Jack Brown, a
legends and references obscure his
junior at the University of
points and questions. The result, at
Hartford, was a breath of fresh
least for me, was
confusion: Iwaslost
in the quick, one line
air after the collegiate
analogies and crossreferences, and I was
left grappling for
existentialists.

;;;;;;--------------~7-:

further meaning that
I assumed must be there.
The final poet, Jack Brown, a
junior at the University of Hartford,
was a breath of fresh air after the
collegiate existentialists. Whereas
the first three poets concern themselves with a concept of life fused
with pain and disappointment,
Brown writes of the ordinary and
the mundane, since, as he put it, no
one really thinks enough of the
mundane. He gave his audiences
glimpses of his part-time jobs, his
life during school vacauons, his
yearningstowanderandtogetaway
from people. As with the other poets, his world is stifling, but he,
unlike the others, allows himself to
dream rather than brood over it.
Brown's style is stream of consciousness and his words are from
everyday use, so that the poems
seem to be diary entries, or scattered thoughts invented as he stood
there, rather than preconceived notions and labored ideas. His short,
quick poems do not muse, nor do
they preach; rather they simply depicted scenes from his life, and lefl

end up surrounded by the "retired
priests" working in convenience
stores, His rejection of the abstract
is also evident in his work «I'm
Writing," in which he explains that
the key to his writings is the cxclusion ofthe extraneous material that
only serves to interfere with "just
the truth." He seems to be a person
whose life is strongly grounded in
living and interaction, and not in
brooding thought, a fact that makes
his poetry very interesting.
Brown's voice imparted further
meaning to his works; thought the
other poets stumbled over their vocabulary, his meek, quiet voice gave
awholenewlifeto his poems, showing the feelings - boredom, sadness, happiness - that obviously
goes into his writings. Brown's display of talent was the highlight of
the night, a realistic human voice
amid themherbleak,mournful readings,
The tour is sponsored by the ConnecticutPoetry Circuit, and by Connecticut College's English department.
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The Ozric Tentacles:

Space age sound on new album
BY

CARu

on the inside of the cover ofJura.,,;c Shift, you find the list
of keyboards, samples and atmospheres. The band's sound is
delightfully intensified by the presence of John Egan, the
band's flutist, who brings an ethnic influence to the group in

SOIUL1Z

AHEdilor
For those of you who are becoming restless in the wake of
all the snow and cold weather, we would like to suggest some

many of their songs.
Every band seems to have their gimmick; Jackyl has their
singing chainsaw, Devo had their lillie red hats. Ozric brings
their specialty to life during their performances, with a visual
display they call "Fruit Salad." Originally a simple slide
show. "Fruit Salad" has grown into a visual monster, with
thirty synchronized projectors, quasars and strobes to further
ignite the audience's energy and enjoymenL According to
Wynne. the fireworks and colors send the audience.
Jurassic Shift does indeed sound like something you
would hear piped through a space freighter's sound system as
it makes !.he daily commute. with drums, synthesizers, funky
bass and a whole lot of other stuff I am not even going to try

variety for your ears.
There is a band out there with a blend of instrumental music
unlike any you have heard before. The band plays a mesh of
tribal, hypnotic beats, guitar, keyboards, and goodness-knowswhat-else that has been dubbed "ethnic psychedelic space
rock" by the British press. With the recent release of luassic
Shift, the band has become more accessible to the world
beyond England. If that isn't enough to wake one's snowedin brain, maybe the band's name will clear the mind. Ozric

Tentacles.
Brought to life ten years ago at the Stonehenge Summer
Solstice Festival in EngJand, the band named themselves
afrer an imaginary breakfastcereaJ. Their music brings you to to identify.
The instrumenlal music does lend to become "wallpaper
a Iandscapcjusras
imaginative, for theOzrics bring with them
music," sometimes fading into the background of your conthe desire to explore the unknown as well as inspiration from
sciousness, only to resurface with the advent of aethnic drum
ethnic music around the world, both find their way into the
pattern or bizarre set of sounds. One of the better tracks is
Instrumental world they create with each album.
"Half Light Inthilla." Drum beats that sound as if they belong
The band's structure has changed over the years. During
in the jungle join a rush of noise that swirls around you in a
live shows there have been up to twelve people on the stage
comfy cloud. In the harsh cold and snow that sits upon the
at once. Bassists Zia Gelani and Roly Wynne even take turns
college, the com fortable sound of Ozric Tentacles is almost
playing at the live events, and many musicians play more than
as
good an escape as Spring would be. Give them a try, and
one instrument. Ed Wynne, the "leader" of the band if you
let
your mind fly among the stars.
will, plays guitar as well as koto. Beside Joie Hinton's name

BY MICHELE RONAYNE

The College Voice

tne annua\ facu\t)ldance concert
was a {antas\.ic o?\)Q{\.unity {or the
dance professors a chance to show
mei,.

L.aICnLror

chorcognlphy.

?alrncr Audirorium hosted this
wonderful pertcrmsnce on Friday

tress and the other his wife. The
costumes worn by the women. were
reminiscent of the Victorian era, a

time of inward repression
suuggje

and

vCI)'" wert,

self. An intriguing aspect of this
piece was how they all seemed to
be working together and then ended
up alone. This is very symbolic of
the AIDS disease, a battle its victims sometimes face alone. The
movements were all sharp, but at
~imesthere was too much happenmg on stage and the eye did not
know where to go. That criticism
aside, the piece was remarkable.
. The lWO other most-noteworthy
pieces were both by Packard. The
first was called "The Dark Harvest" and the dancers were Donna
Bouthillier, Sarah Carlson, Mose,
Packard, and Eileen Wilde. This
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If you possess

excellent
communication
skills, general
market
knowledge
and the desire to excel, sign up
for an on-campus
Interview
on March 4, 1994 in the

'
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an interview

1 800 937-0606
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Discount Stockbrokers
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751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226
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moments of the movementa baby enters the
work. showing
how
the struggle
to stay
alive is for the benefit
of the innocents in the
world.
Packard's
second
piece, "Angels In The

--

110%

trip is FREE
TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT
TRA VEL

V"'"I'''''J''

1j~!Ii~TllAVR.
I!
.IIIYlCa

work was appealing
because of the richness and precision
of the movements.
It was a mark ofhow
difficult life could
be for those who relied on a harvest to
survive. In the final

Guarantee!

your

CAIlCU
DAn __

near perfection.

Jamaica

Padr~!

well,

with some pieces standing out as works

UP lQ

Organize

t4U

Each piece was performed

Nofsinger's piece "When Tears
No Longer Fill Me" was a work

The evening displayed the chore-

-ca

and students, were all excellent.

vrovoki.ng niece was performed

concerning
the AIDS epidemic.
There were many dancers in this
number, including Nofsinger him-

CONNlc"cur

The dancers, a combination offaculty

to be free. This \hought-

and Saturday evening, as dancers
graced the stage exhibited an array
of talents.
ography and restaging worksoffour
visiting
assistant professors
of
dance, including Michelle Mose
Kim Neal Nofsinger,
Anne-Ale~
Packard, Salla Saarikangas.
The dancers, a combination
of
faculty and students, were all excellent. Each piece was performed
well, with some pieces standing out
as works near perfection.
The piece titled "Misses," choreographed
by Saarikangas
and
danced by two students, Elizabeth
McPherson
and Sally Taylor
Sullivan, was captivating. The piece
was set up with three chairs, one
between the two women, and on the
third chair restedaman'shat,
which
appeared to represent a man. There
was a constant struggle between the
two women for possession of the
hat, as if one woman were his mis-

Attic," was perhaps not as much a
representative
piece as it was a
movement piece. Each dancer in
the work had an opportunity to cross
the stage in a captivating manner.
They all came together at the end of
the number and lhe final result was
movement that was very impressive upon the stage.
One feature that was especially
won d e r fu I
throughout
the
evening was the
costuming.
Each
piece's
costumes truly
seemed to capture the mood of
the movements.
The concert was a success, and it
will be enjoyable to see what the
dance department
brings to us in
the future.

~OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
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Morris frest&ns the air with aromatherapy lecture
BY CARll

ScmLTZ

A&E Editor
The Connecticut
College Arboretum's
Sunday Afternoon Lecture Series began this
past Sunday with Edwin T. Morris, presenting
his
lecture
"Perfumery
and
Momatherapy"
in Oliva Hall.
Morris, a teacher of Taoist Chinese tradition, stood before an audience of over thirty
people (only a smidgen were students) and

also introduced the audience to the "white
flower scents," the most popular scents found
in perfumes today. These include flowers
such as gardenia, orange blossom, jasmine
and Iily-of-the-valley.
Jasmine is nicknamed
the "king of flowers" in the world of perfumes, the rose being its "queenly" counterpart
In this world of modem technology, the
base smells of many flowers and other smell
centers used in perfumes can be created synthetically, reducing the cost involved in ere-

""'===================

ingly enough, however, a
scent that has within itsel fno
natural fragrance,
even if
chemically identical to the
natural fragrances, will end
up smelling
"tinny"
and
harsh ,and no one would want
to buy it. The future of perfumes will therefore remain
an expensive one, but as far
as the olfactory senses go,
delightfully so.
One of Morris' main points
was how fragrance, and therefore perfume,
induces a mood and liberates dreams and
sometimes memories. "Wherever people do
not want you to have fun, it was outlawed.
Earlier in the 1900s, women who wore perfume were thought of as being risque and bad
girls. The industry found its way around this
little image problem, however, when ES1Cc
Lauder sold "Youth Dew" as a "bath oil," and
what women would have a image problem
with smelling; ctean?
,ff'
Morris also explained how fragrance has
roots with human nature and healing. The
olfactory centers are connected with the limbic par! of the brain, which deals in part with

In this world of modern technology, the
base smells of many flowers and other
smell centers used in perfumes can be

created synthetically, reducing the cost
involved in creating the perfumes.
discussed the use of scent from the time of
Ancient Egypt to its uses in the perfumes and
cleaning products of today's world. Bespectacled and clad in his scholar's robe of Chinese spiritual tradition, he introduced several
scents from the over 300 vials of essential oils
he brought with him, as well as examples of
incense and substances in their natural forms.
According to Morris, "Every perfume is a
drug, producing a drug-Like effect."
He passed around examples of the natural
botanicals used in the making of perfumes,
such as frankincense,
which was used by
Cleopatra and is found as an ingredient in the
modem Iragranceof'Bijou
for Men," Morris

ating the perfumes, Interest-

the automatic nervous system. Jasmine, for
example, creates feeling of anticipation, be it
the anticipation of love or a ham on wheat.
Musk,on the other hand, has a calming effect.
while lavender is an anti-depressant,
Experiments have shown that these scents
have a visible effect on humans. A hospital for
the mentally insane in France was once divided in half, where one half constantly had
the scent of roses flowing through the air
conditioning system, while the other half did

not. This went on for over a year, and the
patients in the half ofthe hospital blanketed in
the scent of roses in general stabilized in their
conditions more so than in the other half.
Morris finished by saying that people should
wear scents La make themselves happy, 1O
experience the effects each scent can have on
their states of mind. The idea that perfume is
only worn to ensnare mates is false. From
healing to the quick botanical pick-me-up, the
use of fragrance is more than meets the nose.

Steven Strong,
author of "The Solar
Electric House: A
Design Manual for
Home-Scale Photovoltaic Power
Systems," was the
recipient of
Connecticut
College's first
"Inherit the Earth
Award." Strong in
turn donated four
copies of his book to
the Shain Library,
and remarked, "In

,.6

establishing the
Inherit the Earth Award, Con.necUcut Conege has taken a ."
bold initiative in both acknowledging

_

that eiJhanfed stew-

ardship of the earth is essential and in rewarding positive
contributions toward this important goal."

;
,
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Sports
Intramural Update:

•

Ray Flynn leads hockey team to first place be
MEN'S FLOOR HOCKEY STANDINGS (thru 2/17/94):
'!CAM
Goldman's Squad
WidPhilips
Triple-X
Bobbin
Mighty Water Fowl

W
5

L
0

TITS.
0

10

10
9

5

0

0

4
330
2

I

I

2

I

Monistat 7

2

2

0

4

The Dawgs
Big Sticks
Branford Bruins
Shave Your As'

2
1
I
0

4
3
5
5

0
I
0

4
3
2

I

I

6
5

.. ) 6 T D on (Triple-X) 15' Brian Hill
GOALS: Ray Aynn (Widphilips) 19; Sal Si~leslci (Wi~fhilIPS I; irn am
,
(Goldman's Squad) 14; John Clarke (GOldmanCSSqua(d~. Sticks) 10' Andrew Goldman (Goldman's Squad)
ASSISTS: Ray Flynn (Widphilips) 16;RIch urran. Ig
,
10; Bob Barrett (Goldman's Squad) 9; Tim Damon (TrIple-X) 8.
A-LEAGUE BASKETBALL STANDINGS (thru 2/20/94):
W

'!CAM
French Lick
Doormats

Burroughs
Don 'I Fake The Funk
Alumni
The Blunts

L

6

o

5
4
2

I

• All information

the Intramural

2

compiled by
Office.

3
5
6

o
o

GP

NAME
Bamaby Hall (Doormats)
Mark Lucey (Burroughs)
Pete Everett (French Lick)
Kevin Riendeau (Doormats)
Derek McNeil (French Lick)
Tom Anderson (The Funk)

5
5
6

5
6
4

2FG
39
44
30
20
28
27

3FG
7
0
12
11
13
1

FTM
24
24
12
14
4
2

ITS
123
112
108
87
99
59

AVG
24.6
22.4
18.0
17.4
16.5
14.7

3FG
0
0
0
0
0
0

FTM
0
0
I
I
0
1

ITS
12
24
11
17
8
7

AVG
12.0
12.0
11.0
8.5
8.0
7.0

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ST ANDINGS (thru 2/16/94):
NA.ME

L

W
2
1

D-BaIJ

WWA

Brnnje

0

NAME
Eileen Parish (WW A)
Laura Pearl (B-Ball)
Kristin Smith (Branja)
Jenn Johnson (B-Ball)
Eileen Pupa (Branja)
Kate Gilbert (B-Ball)

0
1

2

GP
I
2
I
2
I
I

2FG
6
12
5
8
4
3

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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: WEEK OFFEBRUARY

•

21-

••

FEBRUARY

•• Men's

27 •••

Basketball
•• February 23 Albertus Magnus, 7:00
: February 26 at Tufts, 7:30
Basketball
: February 24 Elms College, 7:00
: February 26 at Tufts, 5:30

••
••
•

Kaplan LSAT course ON CAMPUS.

•

CLASS BEGIN MARCH

•
••

•

•• Women's

•
••

____.

••

:
.:

••
•
••

• Men's Ice Hockey
•• February 25 Amherst, 7:30
: February 26 North Adams St., 4:00

:

•

•

•• Men's

•

-ON CAMPUS STUDY LIBRARY
-LIVE CLASSES TOUGHT BY EXPERTS ON THE TEST
-HOME STUDYBOOKS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE MCAT

••
•

TAKING JUNE'S TEST? THIS IS YOUR COURSE, START
GETIINGREADYNOW. TAKING OCTOBERS EXAM? BEGIN
YOUR PREPARATION NOW AND CONTINUE STUDYING
ANYWHERE IN THE COUNRTY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Squash
•
•• February 26-27 at Yale for the Howe Cup National.
•
•
: Championships
:

••

• Indoor Track
•• February 25-26 New England Championships
: at Boston University

••

: Men's Swimming
• February 25-27 New England Championships
: at Bowdoin College

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

STUDY WITH THE COUNTRY'S LEADING
LSAT PREP. ORGANIZATION
IT WORKS!!!

•

KAPLAN'S ONE TIME FEE GUARANTEES AS MUCH MCAT PREPARA nON
AS YOU NEED, ANYWHERE IN TIIE COUNTRY FOR UP TO ONE FULL YEAR

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

CALL 1-800-735-PREP
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Sports
Men's Indoor Track Team takes 12th place at New England Indoor Track and Field Championships at Bates

Barron breaks school hammer throw record
Field Championships at Bates, the
team's best indoor finish ever.
Barron is speculated 10 be one of
the top five Division []] hammer
throwers in the country, with the
official rankings due to come out
on Monday. He is the only Camel
athlete ever to win an event at the
New England Championships and

BY SEAN HANt.oN

Sports Editor
Senior co-captain Dave Barron
broke both his personal record and
the college record in the 35 pound
hammer throw 10 lead Connecticut
College to a twelfth place finish at
the New England Indoor Track and

is the only one who will be continuing on 10 the All-New England
Championships
at BaSIOn University on Saturday. Last week, Barron
qualified for the NCAA meet 10 be
held at Osh Kosh, Wisconsin on
March 11 and 12.
Head coach William Wuykesings
his praises. "Dave is unbelievable.
Every team in New England is
scared when Dave is going lO
throw," W uyke said. "He is the main
guy that everyone is looking 10beat,"
The only other Camel to place on

Saturday was junior transfer Ed
Faison, who earned a point for his
sixth place finish in the 400 meters.
Faison then led the 4x400 meter
relay squad 10 a seventh place finish.
The relay team beat Trinity for
the second time ever and coach
Wuyke called the victory "a sweet
one."
"They were looking 10 beat us,"
Wuyke
said. "That
makes it
sweeter,"
By placing

twelfth

as a team,

Conn finished in front of NESCAC
rivals Trinity and Middlebury as
wellasWPI,UMass-Dartmouthand
Norwich University.
With the exception of Barron,
who has two more weeks of competition, Saturday's meet ended the
indoor seascn. Wuyke said both he
and the team is looking forward to
the outdoor seascn.
"Our team is improving
so
much," he said. "We have so many
more ath letes in the outdoor season
that it's only going to get better."

Schmoozing with Josh and the Donut:

Find Madden annoying? Imagine Rizzuto,
Vitale, or Most as video game announcers
BY

J OSII

Every veteran Sega-player
is
probably sick of John Madden's
annoying utterances during play
(For example, "BOOM, He'son his
back!). If you think his voice is
intolerable, think about these veteran announcers hosting their own
video games:

LEVINE

AND
TEDDYHEt/'ITZ
The College Voice
The Connecticut College Eraser
the scene or another
intramural war. The competition in
Men's Floor Hockey is fast and
furious with many tough teams once
again vying for the coveted teeshirts. Schmoozing's
investigative
reporting staff has uncovered another ploy: Team WidPhillips has
had their alcoholic tendencies supported by another prominent drinking note. Arrangemenrs were receruty
made
between
these
athletes and Pool Hand Luke's for
corporate sponsorship. This fact, or
maybe the alcohol associated with

Dome has been

•

•
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(I) Fred Cusack's Hockey '95,
Boston Bruins Announcer: Picture
this 79 year-oldman saying, "Heavy
action along the boards" whenever
action gets tight in the comers.
(2) Johnny Most's

Ceuics vs.

Laeers, ex-Boston Celucs announcer: His raspy. guttural voice

might require some expert translation or closed captions.

their sponsorship, may have had a
detrimental effect in their last victory. Maybe the boys should stop
going 10 Pool Hand's before their
games. The other strong team was
compiled
from
rejects
fr~m
Marshall,
comprising
ex-varsity
stars Bob Barrett, John Clark, Chris
"TheRat" Doherty, and Doug Jones.
These two teams,
along with
Monistat-T, should be tough atplay-

(3) Walt Clyde Frazier's Basketball '95, New York Knicks an-

off time.

ever said.

nouncer: This product could easily
double as a word game; Clyde
throws more uncomprehensible
alliterations than Professcr Bleeth.
(4) Keith Jackson sCollege Football, ABC announcer: His famous
"Whoa Nellie" could be more annoying than anything Madden has
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The Moscow Internship
Program

~
rJl

o

~
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After graduation, you can begin a paralegal career ~n Just four months of daytime
study at Fairleigh Dickmson University. New Jersey s largest private university.

• Program approved
Bar Association
• Nine-month

V>

e,:,

i
~

:-'

For progrom

HostODUDivcrsit,. Internatwnal Programs

~

232 Bay State Road, Box R, BostoR, MA 02215 • 617/353·9888

by the American

evening program

also

MEET WITH AN FDU
REPRESENTA TlVE

available

Thursday, March 3
9 a.m. to 1p.m.
Gaff the College Placement
Office for an appomtment.

• Choose either General Practice or litigation
Management
• Two convenient FDU New Jersey campus
locations - Teaneck-Hackensack and
Florham~Madison

~

detaIls cOrrtpule the cou!'on bdow and ,"ail It 10:

~

~

e
:::0

For more information,
complete and return the
coupon below or call

• Employment assistance

201-593-8990

• Stafford Student loans available

____
~~-~~p~~
~~~s~n_g

==

or a summer __

City

State'

Zip_____

0 Fe

0 So

0 Jt

0 Sr

==-=
_

Iryoupnrer,ca1161713SJ.9888..

Phone (Day)

____

_

College

_

Phone'.Jr:-L

College or University
Curr~"ISlatus:

CllY

Mciscow Internship Program.

_

Srre"

with

a

carnival-like

atmosphere.

There cannot and will nOLbea tournament without any money. We
have graciously decided to change
the toumamentdate to Friday March
4. If you wish to play, you must
have money sent to either Josh
Levine, Box 3979 or Ted Heintz,
Box 3747 by Monday February 28.
This is a final warning; no more
appl icarus, no tournament.
There have been many milestones
this week. Here is a list of aecompi ishment by Conn students, al umni,
and regular folks. Congratulations
toRustyStoneforhis
lOOth point ...
Kudos to Dan Jansen, for beating

SPORTS

MOVIE

TRIVIA

QUESTION

_

Address

Moscow Internship Program.
in a semester __

stan;-

bitched.

..
(I."
A
M disM, NJ 07940
Dickinson University, 285 Ma ISOO iIl!., a

Name

I would like to receive more ~nforrnationon your
t am inte~ed

and irriunes the Schmoozing

we had been planning a gala event

_

~LM~O~S~C~O~W"";;"":;<;";T~I~;;""~~rt~~·~~:~;::",s,:i'~::OC~:-;:"'R::"::":;·~i-"':M":'O~SC~O~W~.
CLIP AND MAIL TO:
Paralegal Studies Program, Fairleigh

Name

Speaking of Sega, we have oo\y
received one off\ci.a\ entry for the
upcoming tournament. This troubles

~

:s:

0

moter: Most people who buy this
product will think it's defective:
Scooter makes more idiotic
mistakes than any oilier announcer.

the schmoozing jinx and winning a

V>

U

(6) Phil Rizzuto, Yankees vs Red
Sox, Yankee and Money Store pro-

gold ... Hooray for Bob Turner,
finally getting a job and maybe a
life as well ... Good Job Lex, with
your new girlfriend;
what a catch ...
Congrats to Kevin Kelly, officially
missing from Harkness
Second
Floor for three weeks. for resurfacing ... Hooray for Spores lllustaned,
they actually went a week without
writing about any member of
the Cowboys ... Good luck Pete
Esselman with your quest to save
the world ... Good luck Rangers
(1940)
... Yo we used to get

0

0

loudest man on TV would yell for a
'TO. BABEEEEEEEEEEE"
after
every play.

~
::0

Experience Russia Firsthand

(5) Dick Vitale's College !!oops
'95, ABC/ESPN announcer: The

lip

Yr, of GraduallOn

_
__

State __

___

(Eveningl

Offered in cooperatIOn With National Center for Paralegal Trammg

_
_

_

FDU
FAIRLEIGH
DiCKINSON
UNIVERSITY

What famous athlete said, "Say

Mr. Anderson, am I under the consumption

thal there ain't no morc

money?"
Winner gets a place on America's
Bobsled team; they all suck.

s

I
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Sports
Stone hits 100th point:

Men's hockey team drops two out of last three
BY ED METlENDORF
Associate Sports Edilor

The Connecticut College men's hockey

team

began the

. f
T 01 Shestock who
egory. They got solid goaltending rom 0
.'
II
had 17 saves. The special teams played especially we ,
ff
wer plays opporturuues.
netting goal on three out 0 our po
I
They also killed off all of Wesleyan's eight power pay

Williams squad.
. .
Conn left its momentum in New London as WIlliams
itali zed early in the first period and never looked back.
capi I
. th fi
Th C mels could not beat the Williams goaltender In e rrst
e a
two periods. Trailing 3-D midway
through the third period Conn was Iinally able to score when Geoff Lawler
scored to cut the Williams lead to 3-1.
Unfortunately for Conn that wasas close
as it got, as only 18 seconds later Williams upped its lead to 4-1.
Late in the third period Williams
scored again and defeated theCamels 5-

week with one of its most impressive perfonnances of the season in its 9-1 defeat of
rival Wesleyan. The victory was highlighted
by senior captain Rusty Stone tallying hIS
lOOlhcareer point.
Conn had to face-off against Wesleyan
just 36 hours after returning from Boston
with a 62 victory over UMass-Boston. Af-

m

ter givingresponded
up a early with
goal two
to Wesleya~,
Camels
goals 10 13e
seconds by Mark Rooney and KJ.Pignatelli.

"""

~

1. To make matters worse Conn's stellar

defenseman

his status for the rest of the season uncer-

Minutes later Ben Smith neued another for
the Camels.

Before

the period

tain.

was over

On Saturday Conn traveled to Clinton,

Skip Millerputonepast the Wesleyan goalie,
stretching the Camels lead to 4-1.
The pattern continued in the second period as Conn outplayed and outhustJed the
Cardinals in every aspect of the game. By
the period's end they had stretched their
lead to 7-1. The Camels got goals from
Billy Wilcox, Miller and Stone.
With the game clearly in hand the rest of
the night belonged to Stone. Five and half
minutes into the third period Stone and
Smith combined on Skip Miller's third goal
ofthe game to raise the Camels lead to 8-1.
The assist by Stone his third of the rug
. ht,
rai.sed his career

point

total to 100. By

New York to play Hamilton College.
Trailing 1-0 early in the opening period
Conn knelled

k

d Rick Strauonmssociaie

Photo Editor

The men's ice hockey team defeated rfval Wesleyan 9-1 this wee en .

seu\nolhisgoa\SlQnebecameon\ymellth
b
,.
{)\ayer
in school hislory to reach the. century ma.r....
.

.

GCtl)' Rion ca.~{)ed oU the so\id mght by sconng With just
. C onn up ~uY
over two mmutes remaini.ng in the game, putung
I
cd a strong aII
Thc COInCIspay

the finoJ margin of 9-1.
around gamc, dominaling Wesleyan

Dave Roberts hurt his knee,

in every sunisticel cal-

scored but it never got anycloser

d d
I'
th
opportunities. and even scored a short han e goa sine
second period.
.
\
d
After two straioht
victories Conn faced two dirrtcu t ro."
0

gllmes this weekend.

up to Willliamstown,

The warn began lhe wcckc.nd travc/lOgI

Massachuscus

the game when senior

Allila Kosa tallied for the Camels. Midway through the period Millercontinued
his hot play tying the game at 2-2. Late
in the first period, Hamilton scored to
take 3-2 lead into intermission. Hamilton
came out strong in the second period,
scoring at the I:24 mark raising its lead
to 4-2.
Late in the second stanza Wilcox
scored CUlling Hamilton lead LO 5-3 .
Conn cut the lead to 5-4 when Rinn

totece [he h,ghly-lQUlC(

and left

Hamllton6-4losers.
.
The Camels conclude their season this
wee k en d WIith t W 0
home games against Amherst and North Adams State. These
will be the final home games for seniors
xosa, S lone an d
Dustin Beaudry.

Women's squash
team 10th in nation
BY SEAN HANLON

Sports Editor

The women's squash team secured
a #10 nauonal ranking by winning
two of its five matches in the Howe
Cup, the national squash tournament
held at Yale.
Kristen Hansen became Conn's
winningest player ever, surpassing
Robin Wallace's 50 victory mark with
results of t!iefSlaldiit race;:biJfteaiiLineitibi:rS·~d·':'r::::,."~~~~~~~~~:.;."~~~--c,,,,,J'
a win over Wesleyan. The Camels
downed Middleburyand Wesleyan and
th~~::~;~~t~:n~~d~~~G~:~~~;!l;"
:;~~~.~[\;ith~~O=~::t;ri(~'i~?$iif~::.llfr~~
•.
fell to Pennsylvania, Williams and
best finisher,'placing 25th out1lf85 women in the"
getSni~, If
enurcinc';j);\!
Amherst.
Slalom and 35th in the Giant Slalom.
rec;eyes"lt point; if it .finiSheslast, it receives nin,,,
The tenth place ranking is the best
The Camels fmished Ibird in the Thompson Coyn qualified for regiona1s despite being given
ever for Conn and at 15-7, head coach
League"!eagQecomprised
of Boston University, nine po.ints.•fur miSSing a iilCe.bedLisetiir a snow
Sheryl Yeary dubs this year's squad
the strongest she's seen. "This was the
Jii~, strongest schedule we 'veever played,"
and Champlain. Four Thompson teams qualify for butH.6mer.53ys fl,atgettingt1iere:W~VihtQryenQiillii. • she said. "We had never won more
theregfonals, which fncludesteamsfrom leagues in "Everyone pulled rpgeiher amnlii~(l tltetbiJigswe
than one match in Division II of [the
New England and New York:.
had to do aU Seawnlong% gel to regitifuils.
I{owe Cup]. This is the strongest team
PlymoothState won theregibnais, withAmherst"ltofller
also said lhatthis' year'« squad recieved
we've had."
theperrcniaJ Thompson champion. fairing the best compliments from thc leaguc for its chemistry and
Despite a 7-2 Joss to Penn to open
from Conn's league.
sponsmanship.
.'. ,:.
the tournament, the Camels were able
lncollegiateSkiing,individtffis,asweU~leaniS,
"ThiS is the best tearn I've cver been capwin of.
to rebound against their NESCAC riare awarded points based on how they finish. In tti<i And there rirc a lot of frc,shm3J:1.amJ rCUlming'sophbvals, defeating Middlebury 7-2, fail-

~-*

1M:

th.;teailiW'i~s·an

~:h~:i~~:~~~=:~:::~~~
~~\liwJ~~ria~Jast(i;6lii~~;al

=~;:,
~:~i::;~~~~'g~=

~~7;::eir~lgJ.~i;~~i~~;1;I;i}~j~~:~ij*;qfi~(1;1!;~~IY

ing to Williams 6-3, beating Wesleyan
6-3 and losing to Amherst on Sunday

6-3.
Yeary ciLed Hansen's record-seLting weekend as oneofLhe big reasons
for the Camels' successthis weekend.
"Kristin had an especially good tournament. She played very well," Yeary
said.
The Coach also extended kudos In
Kate Schaefer and Sandy Nicolls for
their play at Yale.
Senior
lei-captain
Margaret
Shergaliswasplcascd with hcrsquad's
effon as well. "We have a fantastic
team and had a fantastic season," she
said. "We did the best wc could havc
done this weekend. Everyone should
be proud."
The team will now Jose tri-captains
Sarah Bartholomew, Shergalis and
Hansen to graduation and hopes to
build on its 15-7 record next season.
Coach Yeary says that improvement
has been the trademark of the women's
squash program overthe last decade.
"Eight years ago we finished last24th at the Howe Cup. We've been
making some pretty
amazing
progress," Yeary said. JUSt two seasons ago, the squad went 18-4 and
were ranked 12th.

( ..,.:::.<~.~.~.:.
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This week's Athlete of the Week award goes to DA VE BARRON, Dave threw the hammer S8 feet, I 3/4 inches this weekend
Division ill Championships,
The throw qualified him for the all-division NCAA meet in Wisconsin in March..

at the New England
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